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O CCASIONAL REPORTS have presemited cytogenetic data from cases of

megaloblastic anemia.ii,uul Although no consistemit cytogenetic abnor-

malities have yet beeii found, a variety of changes have been described in

some cases of pernicious anemia.m’�’m” The significance of these findings is not

clear.

This report describes cytogenetic observations in direct marrow preparations

from 14 patients with vitamimi B12 deficiency, folate deficiency, or both. Several

of these patients showed evidence of increased chromosome breakage as well

as other alterations in chromosome structure. In no case were abnormalities

found after vitamin replacement.

METHODS

C�togenetic stumdies were confined to direct bone muarrow Pre1)ar�itiom1s following essen-

tially the technic of Tjio anti Whang.12 Between 0.25 and 0.5 ml. of marrow was placed1

withouit anticoaguilation in a buffered salt solution containing colchicine (about 1 �tg./ml.).

After one hour at room temperature the cells were washed and placed for 15-20 minumtes in

0.75 per cent socliumni citrate soluition, also at room temperature. The material was then fixed

and washed in a 1:3 mixture of glacial acetic acid and absolute methyl alcohol. Slides were

I)reparel liv air-drying and were stained for one-half hour in 1:50 strength Ciemsa.
Chromosome counts were made under oil magnification (1250x) on at least 50 sufficiently

wt’ll-spread metaphases in each specimen. Every metaphase counted was also scored for

qumalitative degree of chromosome contraction (discussed below). In each specimen karo-
types were preparel fromn at beast 2 muetaphase plates containing the muodab number of

chromosomes.

Serum levels of fobate and vitamin B1., were determined in all but one case. These assays

were performed at the Thorndike Niemorial Laborator�. Boston Cit� Hospital, through the

courtesy of Dr. Richard H. Streiff.

CLINICAL DATA

The 14 patients stumdied included 5 with vitamin B1., deficiency, 6 with fobate deficiency, 2

with combined vitamin B1 anti foiate deficiency and 1 with probable folate deficiency. The

patients were seen either on the medical wards or in the Hematology Laboratory (Tufts) at

the Boston City hospital. In 4 patients marrow was studied 1)0th before and after vitamin

replacement.

Clinical informiiation concerning these patiemits is summarized in the following case syn-

opses and in Table 1. Cell differentials for the marrow specimens studied, based on counts
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VITAMIN B12 AND FOLATE DEFICIENCY 801

of 500 cells each, are shown in Table 2. The cases are arranged roughly by degree of

cytogenetic abnormality. With the possil)le exception of case 12, no patient had been

exposed to unusual doses of x-ray or to cytotoxic agents prior to study.

Case 1: This 68-year-old white man was admitted to the hospital on November 1 1. 1964.

with severe anemia, shock and possible myocardiab ischemia. His diet had been poor for

over a month. There was a prior history of probable alcoholism and hypertensive heart
disease. The patient showed no diagnostic electrocardiographic changes anti improved

transiently with blood transfumsions. Marrow aspiration on November 17, 1964, showed
severe megalobbastosis. Seruim folate was low. He died one (lay later. Autopsy showed

generalized arteriosclerosis, cardioniegaly and old mvocardial scarring.

Case 2: This 68-year-old white woman had been eating poorly for more than a year. She

was hospitalized on January 26. 1965. in shock with anemia and urenmia ( BUN 1 10 mg. per

cent ) . Marrow was severely megaloblastic and showed considerable erythroid maturation

arrest ( Table 2 ) . Serum folate was low. The patient died several houmrs after admission. No

aumtopsy was done.

Case 3: This 84-year-old white womiian had been living alone for 6 years. She was

admitted to the hospital on December 30, 1964, in a disoriented condition with megaloblas-

tic anemia. Serum levels of both vitamin B19 and folate were low. Foumr days after starting

treatment (January 4, 1965) with both vitamins, marrow aspiration showed normoblastic

erythropoiesis. Reticubocytes reached a peak of 20 per cent on January 7, 1965, and after

one month the hematocrit had increased to 35 per cent.

Case 4: This 8-months-pregnant. 18-year-old Negro woman was admitted to the hospital

in labor on July 19, 1964. She had received essentially no prenatal care. After a normal

delivery she was given 100 mg. of intramuscular iron because of anemia. Two days later

(July 21, 1964) hematologic studies showed a macrocytic anemia, megaloblastic marrow and

low serum folate level. After treatment with oral folate for 11 days marrow was normobias-

tic (August 3, 1964).

Case 5: This 21-year-old white woman was hospitalized on February 15. 1965. She was 7
months pregnant, had received no prenatal care and had a urinary tract infection with a

slight fever. From the day of admission she received antibiotics and 750 mg. of oral ferroums

sulfate daily. Blood studies 3 days later (February 18, 1965) showed a severely megaboblastic

marrow and a low serum folate level. She received 2 units of blood, was begun on oral folic

acid, and delivered a healthy baby the next day. Four days later reticumlocytes were 5.0 per

cent and a marrow specimen was normoblastic. Cytogenetic preparations from this second

marrow were technically unsatisfactory.

Case 6: This 70-year-obd white woman was hospitalized on November 6, 1964, with

anemia. There were no neumrobogic findings. Marrow on admission was megaloblastic with a

low serum vitamin B19 level. After one week of vitamin B1. therapy reticulocytes increased

to 31 per cent. The hematocrit rose to 35 per cent after one month. Marrow on November

13, 1964, was normoblastic.

Case 7: This 82-year-old white woman was admitted to the hospital on November 20.

1964, with anemia, signs of combined s�stemn disease and a urinary tract infection. Marrow

on November 23, 1964, showed marked megaloblastic changes. Serum vitamin B12 level was

low. Treatment with vitamin B12 produced a prompt reticumbocytosis and a marrow specimen
4 days later (November 27, 1964) was normoblastic.

Case 8: This 71-year-old white woman was seen in the Tufts Hematobogy Laboratory on

December 2, 1964, for evaluation of anemia. Findings of combined system disease were

present. Marrow aspiration showed mild megaloblastic changes. Serum vitamin bevels were

not determined. Treatment with vitamin B10 produmced a clear reticulocytosis and a rise in

hematocrit to 38 per cent after one month.
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804 CLARK W. HEATH, JR.

Fig. 1.-Bone marrow (1250x). A: Case 3, Dec. 30, 1964; B: Case 6, Nov. 6,

1964.

Case �.1: This 88-�ear-old white woman was hospitalized on janumar� 25, 1965. with

� congestive heart faihmre, uremuja (BUN 77 lug. per cent) anti gangrene of the left
leg. She had had a subtotal gastrectomv 16 �ears before. Niarrow on januar� 26. 1965. was

moderately megaloblastic. Serimmu �itamuin B19 was sonmewhat low. The patient was treated

with antibiotics and 1)100(1 trammsfimsiomis and underwent amputation of the leg on February 4.

1965. \‘�t�lt1Ijfl Bp� therapy was followed after a week h� a moderate rise in reticuloc’�tes.

Nlarrow aspiration was not repeated.
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VITAMIN B12 AND FOLATE DEFICIENCY 805

Case 10: This 35-year-old chronic alcoholic Negro woman was hospitalized on Janumary
25. 1965, with acute alcoholism, severe hepatic cirrhosis, hepatosplenomegaly, ascites and

jaundice. There was a long past history of recurrent pulmonary tumberculosis. She was severely

anemic, and marrow aspiration on the second hospital day showed moderate megaloblastic

changes. Although serum levels of vitamin B12 and folate on the day after admission were

not decreased, presumably the marrow pictumre was rebated to preceding folate deficiency.

The patient’s course in the hospital was stormy, marked by deberium tremens, recurrent

fevers, urinary tract infection and transient hemolytic anemia.

Case 11: This 32-year-old chronic alcoholic Negro woman was admitted to the hospital

on May 9. 1965. with vomniting and severe anemia. She had moderate hepatomegaly with

abnormal liver fumnction studies. On admission she was transfumsed with 3 umnits of blood. On
May 10, 1965, she became acutely ill with a fever of 105 F. and an acute abdominal process

diagnosed as pelvic inflammatory disease. Marrow aspiration on this date was severely

mnegaloblastic with considerable erythroid matuiration arrest. Serum folate was low. The

patient responded well on antibiotic therapy. Oral folate produced a reticulocytosis of 13 per

cent after one week.

Case 12: This 47-year-old white man was seen in the Tufts Hematology Clinic on

December 7, 1964, for evaluation of anemia. One week earbier he had undergone x-ray

studies incltmding a barium enema and an tipper gastrointestinal series. For 3 weeks he had

been taking an oral medication containing iron and fobic acid. Signs of combined system

disease were present. Marrow showed moderate mnegaloblastic changes and a serum vitamin

B12 level was low. Treatment with vitamin B19 produmced a reticulocytosis of 10 per cent, a

rise in hematocrit from 27 to 35 per cent, and a regression in neurobogic symptoms after 10

days.

Case 13: This 87-year-old white woman was admitted to the hospital on February 22,

1965, with congestive heart failumre, diabetes and a urinary tract infection. She had been

living in a nursing home since sumifering a cerebral thrombosis in October, 1964. She was

severely anemic. Marrow obtained on March 3, 1965, was normoblastic. At that time serum

levels of vitamin B1, folate and iron were all decreased. Despite treatmnent the patient’s

condition deteriorated and she died on N’Iarch 5. 1965. No autopsy was done.

Case 14: This 84-year-old Negro woman was hospitalized on July 28. 1964, with large

gangrenous decubitous ulcers and profotmnd anemia. Since the age of 30 the patient had had

severe rheumatoid arthritis resulting in marked contracture deformities. Marrow was normo-

blastic. Serum levels of folate and iron were both low. Despite treatment, the patient failed
to improve, and she died one week bater. No autopsy was done.

CYTOGENETIC DATA

Cytogenetic findings are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5. Each specimen had a

clear mode of 46 chromosomes (Table 3), and all karyotypes constructed from

metaphases of this mode were normal. No unusual degree of hypodiploidy was

found in any specimen. The percentage of hypodiploid metaphases in individ-

ual megaloblastic specimens ranged from 0.7 to 8.3 per cent of scorable meta-

phases.

Abnormalities in chromosome structure were of 3 sorts: (1) chromosome

breakage, (2) incomplete chromosome contraction, and (3) centromere

spreading. The degree to which these abnormalities were present in each

specimen is shown in Table 4.

Breakage: Between 0 and 38 per cent of scorable metaphases in individual

specimens contained evidence of choromosome breakage: acentric fragments,

gaps or breaks involving one or more chromatids and chromosomes with dis-
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Case

Metaphases
With Breakage Per Cent With

Total Incomplete

Metaphases number per cent Contract on

:38 .11

43 37 64

32 29 35

0 - 13

41 29 35

0 - 12

22 21 17

23 17 44

0 - 10

15 14 37

0 - 6

8 9 :34

9 7 17

5 7 3

5 5 24

2 2 32
1 2 -

0 - 2

Centromere
Spreading

1 133 +

2 116 ++-{+
3 pr(’-r\. 109 ±++

post-rx. 69 0

4 pre-rx. 140 4-

post-rx. 57 0

5 107 +

6 Pr’-r\. 133 4-
post-rx. 60 0

7pre-rx. 107 +

Post-rx. 51 0

8 94 0

9 129 0

10 75 0

11 96 0

12 109 0

13 62 0

14 65 0

806

Table 3.-Chromosome Counts

CLARK W. HEATH, JR.

Number of Chromosomes

C,

3 pr(’-rx.

post-rx.

4 P�’(’-m’x.
post-rx.

5

6 pre-rx.

post-rx.

7 pre-rx.

post-rx.

8

9

10

ii

12

13

14

<45

#{149}1

:3

:3

.‘1

3

47 �4.47 Total

5 121 3 - 133

2 - 116

1 - 109

- - 69

- - 140

- 1 57

1 1 107

2 - 133

- - 60

- - 107

- - 51

- - 94

- - 129

- - 75

1 - 96

1 - 109

- - 62

- - 65

45 41,

6 108

5 100

66

- 139

- 56

6 99
3 125

- Go
3 103

4 45

4 90

10 119

4 70

5 87

6 102

2 59

2 63

Table 4.-Structural Abnormalities

placed fragments (Fig. 2). Such breakage was particularly evident in cases 1-7

and not uncommonly appeared as multiple breaks in individual metaphases.

Dicentric forms were only rarely seen. Breaks and gaps were found in all

chromosome groups except group G and were distributed among the different

groups rotmghlv imi proportion to the amount of chromosome material in each

(Table 5). No breakage was Present in any of the 4 posttherapy �pccime�� and
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VITAMIN B12 AND FOLATE DEFICIENCY 807

Table 5.-Distribution of Chromosome Breakage -
Total Acen-

Metaphases tric Breaks Breaks Per Chromosome Group
With Frag- Total Per -

Case Breakage ments Breaks Metaphase A B C D E F G

�1 � 9:3 2.0 27 13:37772-

2 43 �3 102 2.4 27 17 :3:3 9 7 9 -

:3pre’-r�. 32 2 64 2.1 13 7 :37 4 2 1 -

1)ost-rx. 0 0 0 -

4ire-rx. 41 3 75 1.9 16 22 :30 5 1 1 -

post-rx. 0 0 0 -

5 22 2 27 1.3 7 3 10 5 - 2 -

6pme-rx. 2:3 0 41 1.8 1:3 6 18 4 - - -

post-rx. 0 0 0 -

7ire-rx. 15 0 26 1.7 5 7 9 1 4 - -

post-rx. 0 0 0 -

8 8 0 11 1.1 5 1 3 1 - 1 -

9 9 1 11 1.2 3 2 4 2 - - -

10 5 1 4 1.0 1- 3----

11 5 2 4 1.2 1 1 2----

12 2 0 2 1.0 2

1:3 1 0 1 1.0 1

14 () 0 0

in only one metaphase from the 2 mlormllol)lastic vitamin-deficient t�;t:� (Cases

13 and 14).

Incomplete Contraction: Each scorable metaphase was judged for degree of

chromosome contraction. This judgment was essentially qualitative and was

made while examining each metaphase under oil magnificatiomi for chromo-

some number and breakage. Three grades of chromosomiie contractiomi were

used: marked contraction, normal contraction, and incomplete contraction.

Examples of the latter 2 grades are shown in Figure 3. Normal comitraction

represented the usual degree of chromosome contraction encountered in our

laboratory in marrow specimnens prepared as described above.

The percentage of metaphases showing incomplete contraction varied

widely among the different specimens hut in general was increased in megabo-

blastic marrows. Striking degrees of incomplete contraction were seen in Cases

1, 2 and 6. Each post-therapy marrow showed a substantial decrease in incom-

plete contraction compared with corresponding pretreatment specimens. Both

vitamin-deficient normoblastic marrows (Cases 13 and 14) contaimied negli-

gible degrees of incomplete contraction.

Centromere Spreading: In megaboblastic marrows from Cases 1-7, varying

numbers of metaphases showed a spreading effect at the centromere (Table 4,

Fig. 4). This effect was first pointed out to us by Dr. Peter C. Nowell, at the

University of Pennsylvania, who had observed it in a direct marrow prepara-

tion from a patient with pernicious anemia. In such metaphases the centro-

mere region of most chromosomes was broken or widely spread while the

distal chromatid portions remained closely aligned. Often chromosomes in

these metaphases were arranged in an arc or circle suggesting their position on

the mitotic spindle (Fig. 4B). Centromere spreading was frequently seen ill
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808 CLAR} W’. hEATH, JR.

Fig. 2.-Metaphases showimig chromosome breakage (1250><). A: Froni Case 4,

Jmmlv 21, 1964; B: Case 3, 1)ec. :30, 1964; C: (:ase 4, jumlv 21, 1964.

Cases 2 and 3: 127 metaphases in the former and 40 in the latter (about 11 and

� � cent of all mitotic figures, respectively). Cases 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7 showed

occasional centromere s�)reading, between 3 and 6 metaphases each (less than

1 i�r cent of all initotic figures). No centromere spreadimig was seen in any of
the other Specimens, megaboblastic or nOrnlOl)lastic.

COMMENT

In 1958 Ford et al., recorded chromosome coummits from short-term marrow

c�u1tiirt’s in 2 o�’tst’s of p�rnici0u5 anemia ali(l 3 cases of pregnancy anemia. No

clinical details were included. Each o.tst’ showed i cleur miiode of 46 chromo-

somes, except for 1 case of perliic’iOus anemia in which 25 of 70 metaphases

scored were hvpodipboid (28 per cent). This apparent excess of hvpodipboid

metaphases was later attributed to imperfections in techmiic.�

Court Brown et al. reported chromosome counts from 24-hour marrow

cultures imi 7 c��is&�s of “megaboblastic amiemnia,” 2 treated and 5 untreated. Each

had a normal mode of 46 chromosomes, and none contained a sigmiificant

degree of amieupboidv. No clinical details or comments on chromosome mnor-

phology were given.
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Fig. 3.-Metaphases showimig different degrees of chromosome contraction
(1250 x ). A: From Case 14, Jul� 28, 1934, mmormal (.‘Omltr.tctiOmi; B: Fm’om Case 2,

jami. 26, 1965, incomplete comitractiomi.
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Fig. 4.-Metaphases showing cemitromere spreading (1250x). A: F’romu Case 4,

July 21, 1964; B: From Casc 2, Jami. 26. 1965.
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$12 CLARK W. HEAT!!, JR.

Astaldi et al.”� studied a case of untreated penhicious anemia (no clinical

informatiomi given ) using a 48-hour culture of marrow in the presence of

phytohemagglutinin. Of 100 metaphases scored, 74 were hypodiploid and 50

contaimied 44 chromosomes. No consistent abnormal karyotypes were found.

Dicentric forms and acentric fragments were described. Abnormalities were

apparent1� less 1)rOmniIiehit after therapv.�

Cytogenetic data from another case of pernicious anemia (no clinical details

given ) were reported by Forteza Bover amid Baguena Candela.1 In direct

marrow preparations 18 of 50 metaphases ( 36 per cent ) were hypodiploid

before treatment and 4 of 40 ( 10 per cent ) after treatment. There was no

consistent karyot�pe abmiormality, and no evidence of chromosome breakage

��‘as recorded.

Dc Ia Chapelbe amid Griisbeck7 studied 4 patients with untreated pernicious

anemia using 72-hour cultures of peripheral blood in the presence of phyto-

hemagglutinin and vitamin B12 deficient media. No abnormalities in chromo-

some counts or karvotvpes ��‘ere foumid. No cytogenetic studies of marrow were

done.

Kiossogbou et al.’ reported climiicab and cvtogenetic findings in 3 cases of

pernicious anemia. Imi one case, studies were confined to peripheral blood,

obtained after therapy and cultured for 72 hours with phytohemagglutinin. In

the other 2 cases, direct preparations of marrow were amiabvzed, both before

and after therapy, in addition to post-therapy cultures of peripheral blood and

skin. Substantial hypodipboidy was present in both pretreatment marrows (19

of 48 metaphases (40 per cent) in one and 11 of 39 metaphases (28 per cent)

in the other). In the former case this finding persisted in marrow after therapy

(38 of 63 metaphases (60 per cent)). Lesser degrees of hvpodipboidv were

found in blood and skin cultures. An apparently excessive proportion of hypo-

diploid metaphases showed absence of chromosomes in group C (26 of 40

karyotypes from metaphases containing 45 chromosomes). Breaks, fragments

amid “giant” chromosomes (the equivalent, perhaps, of what we have termed

incomplete chromosome contraction) were foimnd in 8 of 87 scorahle marrow

metaphases (9 per cemit) before treatment amid in 2 of 110 (2 per cent) after

treatment.

These several reports are difficult to interpret and compare both because

clinical and cytogenetic findings are not always fully described and because

the tissues sttmdied and the cytogenetic methods used vary. In any cytogenetic

sPecimen a certain numThl)er of hypodiploid metaphases can be attributed to
procedural artefact,#{176} involving, imi our general experience with direct marrow

preparations, somewhat less than 10 per cent of scorable metaphases. If in-

creased chromosome breakage is a feature of megalobbastic states, quite con-

ceivabby this might lead in some cases to increased degrees of hypodiploidy

through loss of chromatin material. Specimens in the present study, however,

whether megaloblastic or not, showed no appreciable variation from the

(lij)bOid nuniber.

Several of the published cases discussed ahovei .�. mm showed evidence of

chromosome breakage. This was also) true imi the present cases, amid particu-
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VITAMIN B12 AND FOLATE DEFICIENCY 813

larly in Cases 1-7. Metaphases with breakage were also seen in Cases 8-13, hut

riot in sufficient numbers to be clearly significant. Presumably the frequency

with which chromosome breaks occur in direct marrow preparations from

normal subjects involves considerably less than 1 per cent of scorable meta-

phases. Such a control level of l)reakage is suggested in the post-therapy

specimens from Cases 3, 4, 6 and 7 ( no breaks in 227 metaphases ) and is

comparable ( granting the hazards of comparing peripheral blood with direct

marrow cytogenetic studies ) to the degree of breakage observed by Bloom and

Tjio5 in normal peripheral blood cultures (7 chromatid gaps in 1,080 met-

aphases, about 0.6 per cent).

Each of the chromosome abnormalities found in the present cases-break-

age, incomplete contraction and centromere spreading-seemed to l)e related

directly to megaboblastosis resulting from deficiency in folate or vitamin Bm2.

Four cases with severe megalobbastic changes ( Cases 3, 4, 6 and 7 ) were

studied 1)0th before and after vitamin replacement; all showed substantial

cytogenetic defects before treatment, hut mioiw after. Although many of the

patients studied were severely malnourished and undoubtedly had multiple

vitamin deficiencies, the lack of cytogenetic abnormalities in the absence of

megabobastosis makes it seem unlikely that these abnormalities resulted from

deficiency in nutritiomial factors other than folate or vitamin B12.

The 3 cytogenetic abnormalities seen cami each possibly be explained in

terms of current concepts regarding the metabolic roles of vitamin B12 amd

folate.4 Both vitamins appear to be involved in the incorporation of nucleotides

into DNA. Deficiency in either vitamin may, therefore, lead to impaired repli-

catiomi of DNA and to the morphologic changes of megaloblastosis. Faulty

nucleotide incorporation into DNA could conceivably produce gaps in DNA

chains which at times might be frequent enough or l)e distributed in stmch a

way as to produce chromosome breaks visible under the bight microscope.

Impairment in DNA synthesis might also be expected to lead to delayed cell

division and to slowing of the mitotic cycle. Both incomplete chromosome

contraction and centromere spreading may well reflect such an effect. Since

one phase of mitosis involves contraction of chromatin strands, an increased

proportion of metaphases showing incompletely contracted chromosomes

would be compatible with prolonged mitosis.

Centromere spreading, on the other hand, may well represent the initial

phase of chromatid separation on the mitotic spindle. The process of separa-

tion starts at the centromere where the spindle fibers attach and progresses

distally along the chromosome. With slowing of the mitotic cycle chromatid

separation might also be slowed, resulting in an increased number of met-

aphases showing the configuration of centromere spreading.

The tendency for megalobbastic chromosomes to be incompletely comitracted

at metaphase may in part explain the cytologic appearamice of megalobbasts

with their large nuclei and lacy, separated chromatin strands. In addition, in

the present study those specimens which were megalobbastic contained numer-

ous mnetaphases in which chromosomes were well-spread amid easily countable.

In those which were miormobbastic, however, chromosomes were often tightly
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clumped and difficult to score. This cytogenetic difference may he a further

reflection of megaloblastic nuclear structure in which, before hypotonic treat-

mnent, chromatin material is already partially spread apart.

Chromosome abnormalities were generally most striking in those cases

which were most severely megaloblastic. In Cases 1-7, each of which showed

definite cytogenetic changes, megaloblastic anemia appeared to be the domi-

namit illness. For Cases 4 and 5 the megaboblastic picture may well have been

accentuated by the administration of iron. Only equivocal changes were seen

imi Case 8, a case in which no serious medical complications were apparent but

iii which anemia and megaboblastosis were least severe. in most of the remain-

ing cases various major complicating factors were present. For Case 12 this comi-

sisted of folic acid therapy before study. In Cases 13 and 14 coexistent iron de-

ficiency masked the megaboblastic effects of vitamin Bm2 and/or folate defici-

ency. The only exception was Case 11, which showed no substantial cytogenet-

ic abnormality in the presence of marked megabobbastosis. At the time when

mnarrow aspiration was performed, however, this patient was severely ill with

an acute febrile disease.

All of the specimens examined were direct preparations of bone marrow.

This approach was used in order to concentrate as closely as possible on

chromosome morphology as it exists in vivo in vitamin B12 and folate defi-

ciency. No studies were attempted on culture material from marrow, periph-

eral blood or other tissues, both because of limited facilities and because such

specimens introduce factors of in vitro cell division which may distort in vivo

morphology and thus be difficult to interpret. The direct marrow preparatiomis

suggest a tendency toward increased chromosome breakage and other changes

in chromosome morphology in severe megaloblastosis. They stress, however,

not only the importance of clinical factors in interpreting such data hut also

the wide spectrum of cytogenetic findings that can l)e encountered in various

patients with vitamimi B12 and fobate deficiency.

SUMMARY

Direct marrow cytogenetic preparations were examined in 14 cases of

anemia associated with deficiency in vitamin B12 and/or folate. Seven cases

showed distinct alterations in chromosome structure consisting of increased

chromosome breakage, incomplete chromosome contraction and centromere

spreading. These abnormalities were not present after vitamin replacement

and were generally less distinct in cases with major medical complications or

with only mild megaboblastic changes. No distimict aberrations in chromosome

number or karyotype were found. The cytogemietic changes observed seem

compatible with current concepts of megaboblastic cell division and with the

role of folate and vitamin B12 in DNA metabolism.

SUMMARIO IN INTEBLINC,UA

Directe preparationes cytogentic de medulla esseva examinate in 14 casos

de anemia associate con carentia de vitamina B12 c/u folato. Septe del casos

monstrava distimicte alterationes in be structura chromosomatic consistente de
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un augmentate rupturation de chromosomas, incomplete contraction chromo-

somatic, e dispersion centromeric. Iste anormalitates non esseva presente post

supplementation de vitamina e esseva generalmente minus distincte in casos

con major complicationes medical o con solmemite leve alteratiomies megabu-

blastic. Nulle distincte aberrationes in be numeros del chromosomas o in br

caryotypas esseva incontrate. Le alterationes cytogenetic observate pare esser

congrue con be currente conception del divisiomi de cellulas megaloblastic e

con le rob de folato e de vitamina B12 in le metabolismo de acido deoxyribo-

nucleic.
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